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Related Facts
Diving into M

astery - Diving
Adult Guidance with Question Prom

pts
Children use the num

ber bonds to 10 and 20 that they know
 

and apply them
 to derive facts for greater num

bers. They do 
this for both addition and subtraction facts. Children could use 
ten-fram

es and counters or base ten blocks to represent the 
calculations.

W
hich calculations do you know

 the answ
ers to from

 m
em

ory?

How
 can you use those facts to help w

ith the related facts?

W
hat patterns can you see in the tens and ones?

How
 are the calculations related? 

How
 can that help you?

W
hat equipm

ent could you use to represent the relationship 
betw

een the tw
o calculations?

Look at the tw
o bar m

odels. 

W
hat is the sam

e?

W
hat is different?

How
 can you use the first to help w

ith the second?

U
se the first facts to calculate the second facts.

Com
plete the bar m

odels.

Can you use practical equipm
ent to represent 

these calculations?
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Related Facts
Diving into M

astery - Deeper
Adult Guidance with Question Prom

pts
Children use the num

ber bonds to 10 that they know
 and 

apply them
 to derive facts for greater num

bers. They could 
use ten-fram

es and counters or base ten blocks to represent 
the calculations if they find it helpful. Children should use the 
language of ‘tens’ and ‘ones’ in their explanations.

Do you recognise the facts Ben has w
ritten?

Can you continue the pattern from
 m

em
ory?

W
hat pattern can you see in the list of facts?

Look at his related facts. How
 are they related?

W
hat patterns can you see in the list?

Com
pare the tw

o lists of facts you have m
ade. How

 are 
they the sam

e?

How
 are they different?

Can you m
ake pairs of related facts?

Ben starts w
riting a pattern.  

Continue his pattern:
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Then he w
rites a related pattern.  

Continue his pattern:
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H
ow

 are they the sam
e?

H
ow

 are they different?

Can you pair up the related facts? 
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Related Facts
Diving into M

astery - Deepest
Adult Guidance with Question Prom

pts
Children use num

ber bonds to solve related facts problem
s. 

Children could use ten-fram
es and counters, base ten blocks, 

part-w
hole m

odels or bar-m
odels to represent the calculations.

Can you use know
n facts to solve the first problem

?

Can you use the first problem
 to solve the second problem

?

Can you represent each problem
 as a calculation?

Are there any other w
ays you could represent the problem

?

Can you explain how
 you did it to a friend? 

In PE, som
e children w

ere throw
ing balls into 

hoops. H
ow

 m
any points did the children score? 

H
int: use the first fact to help w

ith the second.

M
ake up som

e of your 
ow

n scores like these 
using related facts.
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